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THE MOST PERFINNED STAMP IN THE WORLD?       Roy Gault 

In The Perfins Bulletin for  
April 1993, Joseph Laura lists  
2,060 (approx) perfins found on  
the 2c red Washington head  
(Scott #332 and related issues).  
This is the result of an  
admirable long term project but  
I was intrigued by the comment - 

"In all probability no other stamp issue in the world has had  
as many different patterns used on it as this one does." 

Having just finished the latest set of updates for the current  
Illustrated GB Catalogue I can report that some 21,450  
different perfins are now known on GB postage stamps. This  
large number of patterns coupled with the long lives of some of  
the GB issues led me to believe that Joseph's total could be  
beaten, but could I prove it? The simple answer to that is no,  
not yet, but I could at least make a reasonable prediction. 

Recently I have been recording details of stamp issues,  
denominations, postmarks etc. for a number of GB perfin letters  
in readiness for the New series of Illustrated Catalogues  
planned to start in 1994. The initial batch for which I have  
detailed information covers 1,568 dies, and represents about  
75% of the dies known on those particular letters, and so  
should form a reliable guide as to what can be expected from  
the remaining letters. Tabulated below are the results of an  
Issue count of these dies. The figures in square brackets are  
the pro-rata predictions for all 21,450 GB patterns. 
 
 QV 1d Red     90[1231]  QV  1d Lilac    382[5226] 

 QV  Jubilee     388[5308]   E7  Definitive   618[8454] 

 G5  Downey head  254[3475]   G5  Typograph   535[7319] 

 G5  Photogravure  282[3858]   E8  Definitive   192[2627] 

 G6  Dark Colour   461[6306]   G6  Light Colour  222[3037] 

 G6  Changed Colour  83[1135]  E2  Wilding    172[2353] 

 E2  £sd Machin   44[  602]  E2  £p Machin     41[  561] 
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So it would seem that over half of these issues have the  
potential to surpass the 2c: Washington total, with the inland  
letter rate of the day a likely candidate for the most common  
value. Encouraged by these figures, I carried out another  
analysis on the 1,568 dies, but this time against each issue I  
kept a tally of each value encountered. Although this proved  
to be somewhat tedious, it did produce some interesting  
figures. The 'Top Dozen' results for this Value count are  
shown below, with the pro-rata predictions in square brackets. 

1.   E7 Definitive  (1902-1911)  1d  429 [5869] 
2.   QV 1d Lilac   (1881-1902)  1d  382 [5226] 
3.   E7 Definitive  (1902-1911)  ½d  330 [4514] 
4.   G5 Typograph  (1913-1934)  ½d  275 [3762] 
5.   G5 Typograph  (1912-1934)  1d  271 [3707] 
6.   G6 Dark Colour (1937-1942)  l½d  258 [3529] 
7.   G6 Dark Colour (1937-1941)  ½d  248 [3393] 
8.   QV Jubilee   (1887-1902)  ½d  187 [2558] 
9.   G5 Typograph  (1912-1934)  l½d  184 [2517] 
10. G5 Photogravure (1934-1936)  l½d  182 [2490] 
11. Downey Head  (1911-1913)  1d  181 [2476] 
12. QV Jubilee   (1887-1902)  2½d  178 [2435] 

Thus, the most perfinned GB stamp is likely to be an Edward VII  
one penny, in use for just under nine and a half years.  
However, we will not have confirmation of this until the new  
series of Catalogues is complete in about ten years time so  
Joseph's record may well survive into the next millennium! 

In complete contrast, I recently came across a 
perfinned copy of the definitive sized GB stamp 
commemorating the 46th Inter-Parliamentary  
Union Conference held in London in 1961. The 
stamp has the perfin T.B.B. (T0370.01) and is  
the first perfinned example on this issue that  
I have seen in a decade of perfin collecting. 

Is this a true reflection of it's scarcity as a perfin or have  
I just not been looking hard enough? I would be pleased to  
hear from anyone who knows of other perfins on this issue. 

 



Perflns Bulle/in. supply an example.

PemltS lisled here I re punched into lhe w mp I I
the same time as the perforalion. The most common
patte rn COnsisled or I 7 mm square made up of 9
holes. Pins would be removed 10 create unique
perflns for each company using lhe machillCS. The
cata logue value is for the mllI§I common perfin on
eooch m mp

Maybe I am slow in finding something that
everybody else already knew, but while browsing
through my new 1994 Scou Specialized Catalog, I
discovered that they have sta rted listing Shenn ack
perfi os. The introd uctory section on the private
perforations includes a paragraph that reads:

I amid quibble with some of the details, but I
suppose that it is an adequate description for the
general collecto r. Perfins·· called "perforated
control ma rks" in the listings •• are listed for eight
different Washington -Franklin head stamps. Most
are also listed on cover. Values (used/on cover)
are as follows:

David A. Kent (# 1901)

On an entirely separate matter, many collectors
probably know that the Postal Service comp letely
rewrote 711e Domestic Mail Monuat this year, in an
effort to make it eas ier to read and understand.
Appare ntly several things were left out in the
process. A note in the October 14, 1993, Postal
Bulletin restores the section on perfins to its proper
place in the manual. It is now section P022.l.5, and
reads :

PufOfaliD&. Postage stamps may be marked with
perforation holes. The mark may not rover more
than 1/4 squa re. inch (1/2 ineh by 1/ 2 ineh of the
stamp, and the diameter o r the holes may not exceed
1/32 inch.

Scott has historically refused to list perfms. Ju.\t
to see, I checked the listing of officials for the Canal
Zone and Can ada, two grou ps of stamps which I
know exi~ as perfios. The listings have not change
from previous years; however, the Canal Zone
perlins are still ment ioned but not listed. The
Canadia n ones arc ment ioned with the comment,
·We do not list ....aricties with perfora ted initials."
Perhaps the change in heart in the private
perforation section will lead to a broader
recognition of perlins in general.

inListingPerfins
Catalog

Shermack
Specialized

343 S 50.00 S4OO.oo
344 50.00 400.00
345 750.00
346 1250.00
383 15.00 150.00
384 15.00 150.00
408 35.00 200.00
409 35.00 200.00

All of tbe prices are given in italics, which means
"difficult to value accurately: I will bet that 99
percen t of all Shermack perfin sales each year take
place through the pages of The Perfins Bulle/in.
Perhaps we should be supplying Scott with actual
perfin prices.

What surprised me is that they also list a
Shermack perfin with Scott catalogue number 344
with Mailometer Type I pc:rforations (valued at
$15.00/225.00). I knew that Mailometer was the
successor to the Sbermack Company, but I have
never seen a Shermack perfin on a stamp with
Mailom eter perforations. Perhaps a member can

Noted in Other Publications

From: The PofUl Sociay BulJdin

We are fortunate to have Roy Gault as a member
of both The Perlin Society and The Perlin Club.
Roy (#J(XXI) is the Cat alog Editor of The
Tompkins Cezatog and is noted for research on
per fies found on the British one pc:nny red with
letters in all four corners. Roy's art icle "The Most
Perfinned Stamp Issue in the World?" appearec in
the October 1993, issue of The Perjln Society
Bulletin. It is repr inted below:

In The Perfins Bulletin for April 1993,
Joseph Laura lists the 2,060 (approx)
perfins found on the 2c red Washington
head (Scott #332 and related issues) . Th is
is the result of an ad mirable long term
project, but I was intrigued by the
comme nt > "ln all probability no other
stamp issue of the world has as many
different patterns used on it as this one
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does:

Having just finished the latest set of updates for
the curre nt Illustrat ed GB Cata log I can report that
some 21,450 different pen ems are now known on
GB postage stamps. This large number of patterns
coupled with the long lives of some of the GB
issues led me to believe that Joseph's total could be
beaten, but could I prove it? The simple answer is
no, not yet, but I could at least make a reasonable
prediction .

2. QV Id Lilac
3. E7 Definitive
4. G5 Typograph
5. G5 Typograph
6. G6 Dark Colour
7. G6 Dark Colour
8. QV Jubilee
9. G5 Typograph
to. G5 Photograveure
11. Downey Head
12. QV Jubilee

(1881-1902) Id 382(5226)
(1902-1911) sd 330\4514)
(1913-1934) Yo<! 275[37621
(1912-19340 Id 271[3707]
(1937-1942) l Yo<! 258)3529J
(1937-1941) Yo<! 248[3393J
(1887-1902) Yo<! 187)2558J
(1912. 1934) lr.d 184(2517)
(1934- 1936) rsd 182t2490)
(1911-1913) Id 181(2476)
(1887-1902)2Yod 178(2435)

Rece ntly I have been recording detai ls of stamp
issues, denominations, postmarks, etc. for a number
of GB perfin leiters in readiness for the New series
of Illustrated Catalogues planned to start in 1994.
The initial batch for which I have detailed
information covers 1,568 dies, and represents abo ut
75% of the dies known on those particular lette rs,
and so should form a reliab le guide as to what can
be expected from the remaining lett ers. Tabulated
below are the results of an Issue count of these
dies. The figures in square brackets are the pro
rata predictions for all 21,450 GB patterns.

QV Id Red
QV Id Lilac
QV Jubilee
E7 Definit ive
G5 Downey Head
G5 Typograph
G5 Photograveure
E8 De finitive
G6 Dark Colour
G6 Light Colour
G6 Changed Colo ur
E2 Wilding
E2 Esd Machin
E2 Ep Machin

90
382
254
618
254
535
282
192
461
222
83

172
44
41

(1231)
(5226)
(3475)
(8454)
(3475)
17318)
(3858)
12627)
(6306)
[3(37)
(1135)
12353)
1602)
1 561)

Thus, the most per finned G B stamp is likely to be
an Edward VII one penny, in usc for just under
nine and a half year s. However, we will not have
confirmation of this until the new series of
Catalogues is comp lete in about ten years time so
Joseph's reco rd may well survive into the next
millennium!

In complete contrast. I recently came
across a perfinned copy of the definitive
sized GB stamp commemorating the 46th
Inte r-Parliamentary Union Conference held
in londoo in 1961. The stam p is perfioned
T.B.B (T03Ti'O.OI) and is the ftrst per fmned
example on this issue that I have see n in a
decade of perfm collecting.

Is this a true reflection of it' s scarcity as a perfin
or have I just not been looking hard enough? I
would be pleased to hear from anyone who knows
of other per fins on this issue.

MSU - Pattern

William C. Allen (#629)

So it would seem that over half of these issues
have the potential to surpass the 2c Washington
tot al., which the inland tener ratc of the day a likely
candidate for the most common value. Encouraged
by these figures, I carried out an other analysis on
the 1,568 dies, but this time against each issue I
kept a tally of each value encountered. Although
this proved to be somewhat tedious, it did provide
some inter esting figures. The 'Top Dozen' results
for this Value count are shown below, with the pro
rata predictions in square brackets.

I. E7 Definitive (1902-1911) Id 429[58691

On page 194 of the October 1993, issue of TIle
Pofins Bulletin the re was. an article on patt ern
M242-253 by Doug Cutler.

The ten device perforator is in my possession. I
purchased it years ago from the MSU salvage
depart ment. The changing of the device was done
by the maintenance shop not by students.

The C was drill ed in an att empt to make a
complete circle C. This was done by hand with a
drill press not the machinery theyhad. Once the
holes were dr illed, the top pins of the circle were
removed in an atte mpt to make a "U". However,
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